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27 Pinnacle Row, Lennox Head, NSW 2478

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Area: 1009 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Prepare to be swept off your feet by an inspired architectural design that has seamlessly melded with the breathtaking

coastal canvas, commanding unparalleled 180-degree views of the ocean.Set on an expansive 1009m2 parcel of prime

beachfront real estate, this residence basks in a brilliant northeast orientation. It's an architectural wonder that invites

you to embrace the soothing rhythm of the waves and just a few steps to the beach.Immerse yourself in the quintessential

Lennox lifestyle within the walls of this sprawling family sanctuary that spans multiple levels. With floor-to-ceiling glass

enveloping the interior, the boundaries between indoors and outdoors blur into insignificance, offering you a seamless

connection with the natural beauty that surrounds you.This residence is the ultimate testament to the power of a view.

Each room is thoughtfully arranged with the ocean as a backdrop, framed by glass and Jarrah timber accents that exude

warmth and tranquillity.Your journey begins descending the main stairwell, bathed in oceanic sunlight. Travertine living

spaces on either side open up, merging with the pool through full-length glass bi-fold doors, transforming into an

entertainment haven.Explore further to discover the heart – the kitchen. Framed by bifold glass, it offers a symphony of

sights from the pool to the panoramic headland view. Handcrafted from timber, it seamlessly blends with a breakfast nook

and family room.The upstairs master wing has a beautiful spacious bedroom, walk-in robe, and en-suite bathroom with a

bath facing the ocean and framing the famous Lennox Point break. A private balcony invites starlit moments.The ground

floor also offers another master bedroom wing or guest quarters with an ensuite bathroom with a pool and ocean

view.Upstairs two further bedrooms with private ensuites and balconies facing the ocean await sanctuary seekers.Rooms

boast timber flooring, framed by windows inviting breathtaking views. Private high-ceilinged spaces exude grandeur.For a

perfect home office or extra storage, a spacious office space is steps away from the backyard.With two double-car garages

and street parking, storage concerns vanish. Abundant under-house storage adds practicality.This property is Lennox's

most coveted gem, nestled in famed Pinnacle Row – a lifestyle investment.Approx. $6,428 p.a. council rates – a small fee

for unparalleled luxury. Invest in a legacy redefining beachfront living. Your invitation to high-end coastal

serenity.Inspection is by appointment only.


